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Gluten-free Bars and Treats 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is an area where the fun can begin or it can go terribly wrong! 

There are numerous options available for gluten and dairy free bars (always double check the label for gluten-free 
and preferably dairy free); however not all are healthy. Many are overly high in carbohydrates (and lacking in 
protein), and/ or are unhealthily high in fats, processed fats (choose fats such as olive, coconut, hemp, flax oil and 
butter for example), and sugars (hidden in many forms and guises). The better bars can be pricey or not commonly 
available. I am providing a list here of both the Irish and UK available bars AND those available on the internet 
from the USA. 

Gluten-free bars and treats are considered the exception rather than the rule in a healthy and balanced diet, and 
can be helpful for travel, when on the go, or during sports events. It is best to choose grain-free paleo style bars, 
when possible. 

 

I recommend that you take things up a notch and investigate baking your own bars, which then will be jam packed 
with your choice of healthy ingredients. There are numerous recipes available on the internet if you Google ‘Paleo 
bars’ ‘home-made Paleo bar’, ‘home-made gluten-free sports bar’ or ‘Paleo endurance bar’, etc. Watch out for the 
sugar content and play around with the suggested recipes. It is hard to go wrong when making a bar so long as it 
contains healthy ingredients, is portable and tastes good! Aim to sneak in protein, grated fruit, vegetables or sea-
weeds, and when possible keep your bars grain free. 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mXk3b6EH-ez3_M&tbnid=ObR_Qh-itUDtFM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.elanaspantry.com/gluten-free-apricot-power-bars/&ei=0nwCUoDEJYewhAfd3oG4Ag&bvm=bv.50310824,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHOlAuGsY_mTUZZZ35yz_SPGIE1lg&ust=1375981129694358
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There are many recipes for home-made bars available on the internet! 

 

For example: (NB recipes should not contain butter or sugar ideally) 

• Home-made Banana Bread Larabars 

http://ohsheglows.com/2008/12/08/homemade-banana-bread-larabars/ 

• Homemade Coconut Cream Pie Larabar Recipe 

http://paleospirit.com/2011/homemade-coconut-cream-pie-larabar-recipe/  

• Gluten-Free Chocolate Chip Zucchini bars  

http://glutenfreegoddess.blogspot.ie/2011/08/gluten-free-chocolate-chip-zucchini.html 

• Primal Energy bars 

http://www.marksdailyapple.com/make-your-own-primal-energy-bars-in-10-easy-steps/ 

 

Shop-bought gluten-free muffins and home-made and commercial gluten-free flapjacks are typically excessively high 
in sugar and fat (check out the ingredients list; they are listed in order of content), low in fibre and generally devoid 
of nutrition. There are a few such as Natasha’s bars that are healthy but pack a very high calorie content due to 
excessive portion size and quantity of fats from coconut, oils, nuts or seeds.  

“When purchasing a health bar, the kCal content should be no more than approximately 250 kcal max 
(sub 200 kcal is ideal, especially for women. If higher than this consider eating only half of the bar), the 
protein content should ideally be above 10g, and the carbohydrate content under 10g-15g (20g to 30g 
for endurance athletes in training); as a rough guide. 

 

As an example here are a few of the more common bars (to clarify these are NOT great options): 

9 bar hemp seed bar original  

Ingredient listing: mixed seeds (sunflower, pumpkin, sesame, poppy, dehulled hemp) (58%), carob topping (sugar, 
vegetable fat, soya, carob, emulsifier: sunflower lecithin), honey, raw cane sugar, vegetable oil. 

 

Eat Natural Bar cashews, blueberries and yogurt – packed with fats and sugars 

Ingredients: yoghurt coating 32%(vegetable oil, sugar, milk whey, dried yoghurt, emulsifier: sunflower lecithin), 
shredded coconut 13%, crisped rice (rice, sugar), glucose syrup, cashews 7%, sultanas 7%, almonds 5%, dried 
apricots 5%, honey, dried cranberries 4% (cranberries, sugar, sunflower oil), dried blueberries 2% (blueberries, sugar, 
sunflower oil). 

  

http://www.marksdailyapple.com/make-your-own-primal-energy-bars-in-10-easy-steps/
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Trek Bar (Nakd) oat and raisin flapjack 

Ingredients: gluten-free oats(24%), soya protein, vegetable oil, raisins(10%), rice syrup, soya flour, raw cane sugar, 
ground cinnamon, ground nutmeg, natural flavourings.  

 

Without giving further examples many health bars only contain fruit and grains, often with the addition of some 
form of fats from oil. These bars are too high in sugars and contain very little protein to regulate blood sugar 
balance. Furthermore, a health bar by definition should not contain processed ingredients, the sneaky addition of 
several forms of ‘sugar’, or multiple sources of inferior quality ‘fats’ yet many do. It is a sneaky industry; this is why it 
is so much better, and cheaper to make your own. 

 

 

Gluten-free bars 

I started this list out intending to only list those bars that I have discovered on my journeys AND which I feel 
happy to recommend as they are relatively healthy and meet the high standards I demand for my clients; however 
the list sort of grew a life of its own, with further bars added as I discovered them while searching around the 
internet in the quest for the perfect bar. I hope you will find my efforts helpful.  

What is clear to me as I review all the bars is that NONE are perfect and you are far better making your own. Bars 
are the exception rather than the rule; for times when you get caught out, or must eat on the run or when 
travelling. Real and whole foods are ALWAYS better choices.  

Bars are however, incredibly convenient for airport travel when home-made bars may result in more questions 
than you can handle. Remember that poppy seeds are illegal in some countries so when in doubt check ahead and 
instead of home-made, bring commercial bars.  

The more commonly available healthier options are listed below in the tables. I have done my best to review as 
many of the better ones as possible. 

 

 

 

 

We tend to keep a selection of 
bars in the clinic for athletes 
and clients to order at 
discount price; and to save 
you the hassle of import taxes 
and duties. 
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The following are gluten free bars available in the UK and Ireland, in order of preference. There are many 
flavours available for certain bars; I have chosen to take a snap shot pic from each brand of one flavour. 
Follow the links to learn more. 

Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

Pulsin bars 
 
 

Maple peanut protein bar 
Ingredients: peanuts (30%), brown rice malt, 
pea protein isolate, natural maple syrup (8%), 
chicory fibre, cacao butter, carob, sunflower 
lecithin, vanilla pods, sea salt, green tea 
extract. 

VEGAN - NO ADDED SUGAR - DAIRY FREE - 
GLUTEN FREE - NO TRANS FATS - NON GMO  
 
Available as protein and carbohydrate bars or 
more carbohydrate dominant bars; all are dairy 
free except the protein sport bar.  
 
The maple peanut protein bars is a favourite of 
mine and is grain free. 
 

Bounce ball 
 
 

Coconut and Macadamia 
Ingredients: agave syrup, cashews, inulin 
(dietary fibre), whey protein isolate (from milk), 
coconut (8%), whey protein concentrate (from 
milk), rice bran, brown rice, macadamias (6%), 
stabiliser (guar gum), tapioca starch, natural 
flavouring, whey protein hydrolysate (from 
milk), safflower oil, vanilla, sea salt, natural 
antioxidant (e306), stabiliser (calcium 
carbonate), emulsifier (sunflower lecithin). 

Gluten-free, trans fat free; NOT dairy free 
 
These bars are not grain free; however they do 
have a good balance of protein and 
carbohydrates. I am not a fan of the quality of 
some of the fats and sugars added; overall not a 
bad bar. They are tasty! 
 
 

Gourmet Raw 
brownies 

Cacoa Cashew Brownie 
Ingredients: cashews, coconut palm nectar, 
buckwheat, dates, cocoa powder, pecans, 
almond butter, cinnamon, vanilla powder, 
himalayan salt 

 

All our products are 

 100% natural 

 Raw & living 

 Organic 

 Vegan 

 Dairy free 

 Gluten free 

 Wheat free 

 Non GM 

 Prepared under 40.5˚C 
 
These bars are grain free which is a BIG PLUS; 
they are carbohydrate dominant, but nutritious so 
just watch your portion size and frequency of 
intake. 

Pack tunch bar 
 
 

Apple and Cinnamon 
Dates, Raisins, Apple, Walnuts, Almonds, 
Puffed Rice, Apple Juice, Cinnamon 
 

Free from Soya, Maize, Rye, Egg’s & Milk 
Free From Gluten, Additives, Preservatives, 
Artificial Colour and Genetically Modified 
Ingredients. 
 
These bars are not grain free containing a small 
amount of rice; and are higher in carbohydrates 
than ideal for non-athlete folks unless on the rare 
snacking occasion. Overall not bad. 
 

Nakd gluten free bars Nakd cocoa orange 
Made with Dates (40%), Cashews (40%), Raisins 
(14%), Cocoa (5%), natural flavour 
 

Dairy free, Gluten and wheat free, Suitable for 
vegans, Low in saturated fats, No added sugar, 
GM Free. 
 
Again this is a carbohydrate dominant bar; many 
are high in sugar due to their dried fruit content. 
Some bars contain grains and so not all are grain 
free. 

 

  

http://www.pulsin.co.uk/discs.html
https://www.bouncefoods.com/uk/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=17&Itemid=78
http://www.gourmetraw.com/products/brownies
http://www.gourmetraw.com/products/brownies
http://www.tunchfoods.com/bars/ourbars.asp
http://www.naturalbalancefoods.co.uk/nakd/
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USA/ New Zealand/ online, in no particular order: Remember home-made is always better! 

Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

Designs for health 
Paleo Bar 

also rebranded as 
Poliquin Primal bar 

Coconut-Almond PaleoBar-DF Rice Protein Bar 
Dairy Free Crave Control Bar 
• Contains Alpha Lipoic Acid (50 mg) and 
Chromium (100 mcg)  
• Fiber from rice protein powder and polyols  
 
Other Ingredients: maltitol syrup, rice protein 
concentrate, coconut, almond butter, erythritol, 
glycerine, digestion resistant fiber (fibersol 2), 
guar gum, crisped rice (rice flour, malt extract, 
rice bran, calcium carbonate), macnut™ oil 
(macadamia nut oil), natural flavor, coconut oil, 
ricex stabilized rice bran, sea salt, alpha lipoic 
acid, chromium niacin glycine chelate.  
 

This company has several bars for specific 
requirements such as energy and blood sugar 
balance, body composition, immune function, brain 
function. These are good quality bars; they could 
be higher in protein however. 
 
This company has a great reputation for quality, 
research and ethics. However the ingredients in the 
bars are a tad processed if you ask me, and not all 
are grain free with some containing rice. So are 
these bars truly Paleo? Hmm I am doubtful. 
However ok for the odd occasion and sensible use. 
 
Not all are dairy free; dairy free are called Paleo 
Bar DF 

Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

Zing Bars  Almond blueberry  
100% Natural Ingredients: almond butter, organic 
tapioca syrup, organic agave syrup, whey protein 
blend (whey protein isolate, whey protein 
concentrate, whey protein hydrolysate), organic 
wild blueberries, chicory root fiber, almonds, rice 
protein concentrate, whey protein crisps (whey 
protein isolate, whey protein concentrate, 
tapioca starch, calcium carbonate, sunflower 
lecithin), vanilla extract, sea salt, mixed 
tocopherols (natural vitamin e), natural almond 
extract.  

WHEAT FREE, GLUTEN FREE, SOY FREE 
 
These are a relatively healthy bar formulated by a 
team of smart nutritionists. These bars are not, 
however, grain free and they are not dairy free and 
they do contain some processed ingredients; but 
they do tick a lot of the boxes as an occasional 
snack. 

 
Dr Mercola’s Cocoa 
cassava bar  

Ingredients: tapioca syrup, raw almond butter, 
dark chocolate, unsweetened coconut, tapioca 
dextrose, raw cacao powder, cassava flour, chia 
seeds, sunflower lecithin, coconut flavor.....every 
ingredient listed as organic. 
 

As a chocolate bar alternative these do tick the box 
for being organic and healthier than most other 
options and they are grain free which is a bonus.  

Bonk Breaker energy 
bars  

 

Peanut Butter and Jelly High protein  
brown rice syrup, natural crunchy peanut butter 
[peanuts, salt], honey, gluten free organic rolled 
oats, brown rice flour, dark chocolate chips 
(cocoa, cocoa butter, pure cane sugar, soy 
lecithin, vanilla extract), rice crisps (rice flour, rice 
malt, salt), non GMO brown rice protein, flaxseed 
meal, evaporated cane juice, sea salt.  
 

These bars formulated for athletes, and especially 
endurance athletes are free from dairy but not 
grains and contain traces of soya from the lecithin. 
 
Good choice for athletes that get caught out for 
time and for during endurance or on competition 
day.  
 

Gorge delights bars  Pear Blueberry just fruit bar 
Ingredients: pear puree, pear 
concentrate, blueberry concentrate 
 

These are grain free bars made from fruit. Aim to 
balance the fruit sugars with a handful of nuts on 
the side. Avoid over consumption for this reason to 
avoid excess sugar intake. Helpful to get your fruit 
in however! 
 

  

http://www.designsforhealth.com/
http://www.designsforhealth.com/
http://us.cpoliquin.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=primal+bars
http://www.zingbars.com/
http://products.mercola.com/cocoa-cassava/
http://products.mercola.com/cocoa-cassava/
http://www.bonkbreaker.com/energy-bars
http://www.bonkbreaker.com/energy-bars
http://www.gorgedelights.com/
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Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

Go Raw all organic 
food bars  

Banana Bread Flax Bar 
INGREDIENTS 
sprouted organic flax seeds, organic bananas 
organic coconut (unsulphured) 
organic dates  
 

Grain free  bar made using high quality 
ingredients. By nature these are higher in 
carbohydrates; so just watch the portion size and 
frequency. Healthy option however for the odd 
snack. 
 
Certified Gluten Free 
Certified Wheat Free 
Nut Free 
All Live 
Sprouted 
Certified Vegan 
Certified Kosher 
Certified Organic 
GMO Free 
Soy Free 
Cholesterol Free 

Vega Sport bar  

 

Chocolate coconut. Vega are a reputable company created by a vegan athlete. These bars are not grain 
free; but they are vegan and dairy free and contain a decent amount of protein. A better option for 
athletes when used in moderation. They are tasty I will give them this!!! Anything with a coating 
however, is compromising on nutrition for flavour.  

 
Vega one bar  

 

Chocolate cherry. Vega are a reputable company created by a vegan athlete. These bars are not grain 
free; but they are vegan and dairy free and contain a decent amount of protein. A better option for 
athletes when used in moderation. They are tasty I will give them this!!! Anything with a coating 
however, is compromising on nutrition for flavour. 
 

 
Vega Vibrancy bar 
(not grain free; good 
option for athletes. 
Available from iherb) 

 

Wholesome original Vega are a reputable company created by a vegan athlete. These bars are grain 
free and contain protein. A better option for athletes when used in moderation. 
 

 
Mrs. May’s Nature 
Trio gluten-free bars 

 

Cranberry almond crunch 
Ingredients: almonds, dried cranberries, dried 
blueberries, rice malt, sesame seeds, natural 
flavor, cane sugar, sea salt. 
 

No Cholesterol, Gluten Free, Dairy Free, Vegan, 
Wheat Free, No Preservatives, No Trans Fats, 
Kosher. 
 
Nothing much unnatural in here; just watch your 
portion size and frequency of consumption. 
 

  

http://www.goraw.com/
http://www.goraw.com/
http://vegasport.com/product/protein-bar/
http://myvega.com/product/vega-one-bar/
http://myvega.com/product/vega-vibrancy-bar/
http://www.mrsmaysonline.com/Mrsmays_Bars.asp
http://www.mrsmaysonline.com/Mrsmays_Bars.asp
http://vegasport.com/product/protein-bar/
http://myvega.com/product/vega-one-bar/
http://myvega.com/product/vega-vibrancy-bar/
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Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

Pure Bar Ancient 
Grains Bars 

 

Triple Berry Nut 
*pure ancient grains blend (*quinoa, *crispy 
brown rice, *amaranth, *flax seed, *hemp seed), 
*tapioca syrup, *almonds, *walnuts, *peanuts, 
*brown rice protein , *agave nectar, *evaporated 
cane syrup, *cashew butter, * blueberries, 
*apples, *cranberries, *sunflower oil, sea salt, 
*raspberries, *natural flavor, *lemon juice 
concentrate, spice (to protect flavor). 
*organic ingredients 
contains: peanut, almond, walnut, cashew. 
 

Pure Ancient Grain bars are certified organic, non, 
GMO, vegan, gluten-free and made with our 
exclusive ancient grain blend. For balanced 
nutrition through whole grains, crispy texture and 
rich delicious flavor, just add a little Pure. 
 
Exclusive Ancient Grain Blend of Quinoa, 
Amaranth, Flax and Hemp. 
 
These bars look well made with strong ethics. They 
are not grain free when rice is listed as an 
ingredient. The ancient grain blend of quinoa, 
amaranth, flax and hemp are all non-grains 
however as they are in fact seeds. 
 

Pure Bar Fruit and Nut 
Bar 

Banana Coconut 
Ingredients: organic dates, organic agave nectar, 
organic cashew butter (organic cashews, organic 
sunflower oil), organic rice protein concentrate, 
organic walnuts, organic almonds, organic 
coconut cream, organic bananas. organic natural 
flavor. Contains Cashews, Almonds, Walnuts, 
Coconut. That’s all! 
 

Certified organic, gluten-free, non-GMO, and 
vegan, our mouth-watering fruit-and-nut bars are 
the ultimate pure snack bar. 
 
There is some added fats and sugars in these bars; 
but overall they appear ok and as a bonus they do 
contain protein (rice protein concentrate).  

PureSource gluten 
free bars 

 

PureFit Almond Crunch Bars 
Soy protein isolate, ground almonds, brown rice 
syrup, Energy Smart™ (fruit juice, natural grain 
dextrins), Energy Blend (fructose, natural extract 
of chicory, dextrose) soy crisp (soy protein 
isolate, rice flour, calcium carbonate), agave 
nectar, soynuts, soy flour, textured soy flour, 
natural raspberry flavored fruit [(sugar, raspberry 
juice, raspberry extract) cranberries], almonds, 
inulin, raspberries, natural flavors. Contains soy 
and almonds. Manufactured in a plant that 
processes milk, egg products, tree nuts, peanuts 
and fish. 

Kosher-certified and vegan-approved PureFit bars 
do not contain dairy, wheat, or gluten, and will not 
melt in their packaging. PureFit works diligently to 
provide high-quality, award-winning nutrition bars 
without artificial ingredients, sugar alcohols or 
common allergens, including milk, wheat or gluten. 
Our bars are an integral part of The PureFit Fat-
Burning System. It provides many of the nutrients 
and calories you need to round out your PureFit 
diet. And it does not contain harmful ingredients 
found in virtually every nutrition bar on the 
market. 100% All-Natural Ingredients, 18 Grams of 
Soy Protein, Non-GMO Soy, Unprecedented Great 
Taste. This low glycemic, non-dairy bar is based on 
over 20 years of research and was not practical to 
manufacture until now. It offers: 
• NO Hydrogenated Oils 
• NO Animal Products – Vegan 
• NO Cholesterol or Trans Fatty Acids 
• NO Wheat or Gluten 
• NO Artificial Sweetners 
• NO Hidden Carbohydrates 
• NO Sugar Alcohol 
 
So sad to see a great philosophy and then the 
addition of Soya as the protein source. I am NOT a 
fan of soya and so do not recommend. They are 
not grain-free either. 
 

  

http://shop.thepurebar.com/Pure-Ancient-Grains-Bars/c/PureBar@AncientGrains
http://shop.thepurebar.com/Pure-Ancient-Grains-Bars/c/PureBar@AncientGrains
http://shop.thepurebar.com/Pure-Fruit-and-Nut-Bars-/c/PureBar@Bars
http://shop.thepurebar.com/Pure-Fruit-and-Nut-Bars-/c/PureBar@Bars
http://www.pure-source.co.nz/shop/category/purefit/
http://www.pure-source.co.nz/shop/category/purefit/
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Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

Pure Source Protein 
Bars 

Almond protein hit  
Ingredients 
Almonds (29%), Brown Rice Syrup, Fruitrim 
(Grape Juice, Pear Juice, Brown Rice Starch), 
Whey Protein Blend (Whey Protein Isolate, Whey 
Protein Concentrate, Whey Protein Hydrolysate), 
Rice Protein Concentrate, Whey Protein Crisps 
(Whey Protein Isolate, Whey Protein 
Concentrate, Tapioca Starch, Calcium Carbonate, 
Sun Flower lecithin), Brown Rice Flour, Rice Bran, 
Natural Vanilla Extract, Guar Gum, Sea Salt, 
Natural Almonds Flavour, Mixed Tocopherols. 
 

These tasty award-winning pocket rockets are 
packed with high quality almonds and contain 12g 
of whey protein per Ball.  

 Wheat Free 

 Gluten free 

 GMO Free 

 Naturally Sweetened 

 High in Protein – keeps hunger away* 

 No artificial additives 
 
Thankfully this range (from the same company as 
above) do not contain soya; they are not grain free 
and do contain dairy. They contain a helpful 
serving of protein. 
 

Raw revolution 
gluten-free bars 

 

E.g. Cherry Chocolate Chunk 
Ingredients: 
organic almonds, organic dates, organic agave 
nectar, organic sunflower seed kernels, organic 
chocolate chunks (organic cane sugar, organic 
chocolate liquor, organic cocoa butter, organic 
soy lecithin, organic vanilla extract), organic 
cherries, organic sprouted flax seed, organic sea 
salt, organic cherry flavor. contains tree nuts, 
chocolate chunks made in a facility that handles 
milk.  
 

Minimal processing means less heating and 
cooling. Environmentally aware company. 
Sprouted Super Foods in every bite. Not only do 
we shun cheap highly processed ingredients like 
Soy Protein Isolate & corn  (glucose) Syrup, add 
premium anti-oxidant sprouted flax seeds to every 
bar, and also offer spirulina, chlorella, barley, oat 
and wheat grass in products priced equal to or less 
expensive, per ounce, than our closest NON-
organic competitors. 
Vegan 
Organic 
Non-GMO 
 
I like the philosophy of this company and quality of 
their product. Low in protein however so balance 
this out. This bar is grain free. 
 

Ruth’s Hemp Foods 
Hemp Power and Flax 
Power bars  

E.g. Cranberry Trail 
Hemp seeds, honey, black currants, sunflower 
seeds, almonds, cranberries (cranberries, apple 
juice concentrate, sunflower oil), crisp brown 
rice, pumpkin seeds, brown rice syrup, milled 
flax. 
 
 

Description 

 Wheat-Free 

 Soy-Free 

 Dairy-Free 

 No Trans-Fats 

 GMO-Free 
Our bars provide a unique mid-point between all-
natural bars (typically quite low protein), and high 
protein bars, which are usually quite unnatural. 
Both the hemp and flax contribute high quality 
protein, and loads of Essential Fatty Acids, Omega 
3 & 6. We don’t load up our bars with soy isolates 
or sugar, because we want natural food, don’t 
you? Our ingredients are all things that you know, 
can pronounce and may even find in your own 
kitchen. Ruth’s Hemp and Flax bars contain no 
GMO’s, no isolates, no hydrogenated fats, and no 
refined sugar. Also no synthetic vitamins or 
artificial colors, fillers or flavors. 
 
Definitely a more natural bar with a good 
philosophy; best used in moderation as for all bars. 
Not grain free. 

  

http://www.pure-source.co.nz/shop/category/protein-bars/
http://www.pure-source.co.nz/shop/category/protein-bars/
http://www.rawrev.com/#!products/c1bl9
http://www.rawrev.com/#!products/c1bl9
http://www.ruthshempfoods.com/hemp-flax-bars.html
http://www.ruthshempfoods.com/hemp-flax-bars.html
http://www.ruthshempfoods.com/hemp-flax-bars.html
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Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

Bakery on Main 
gluten-free granola 
bars 

 

E.g. Extreme Trail Mix Granola Bar 
Ingredients 
Brown rice syrup, crisp rice (rice flour, rice bran, 
raisin juice concentrate, honey, salt), degermed 
yellow corn flour, sunflower seeds, rice flour, flax 
seeds, sesame seeds, evaporated cane juice, 
dried coconut, raisins, sweetened dried 
cranberries (cranberries, sugar, sunflower oil), 
almonds, brazil nuts, natural flavor, canola oil, 
apricots, pecans, soy lecithin, sea salt. allergens: 
soy, almonds, brazil nuts, pecans, coconut. 

NOGMOs • NO Dairy • NO Casein • NO Wheat • 
NO Trans Fat• NO Cholesterol 
Made with flax & chia seeds for a great source of 
Omega 3 & Omega 6 essential fatty acids 
 
 
This bar is not grain free, and does contain sources 
of oils such as sunflower and canola and more 
added sugars that to my liking. Contains soy 
(traces) and is low in protein being mostly 
composed of natural fats and carbohydrates.  
 

Rise Bar 

Breakfast bar, Energy 
Bar, and Protein Bar 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
E.g. Honey Walnut Breakfast Bar 
 
Ingredients: dates, walnuts, honey, raisins, crisp 
rice, amaranth, salt 
 
 
 
 
E.g. Blueberry Coconut energy bar 
Ingredients: almonds, coconut, dates, tapioca 
syrup, brown rice syrup, blueberries, raisins, 
amaranth, sea salt 
 
 
E.g. protein bar almond honey 
Ingredients: almonds, honey, whey protein 
isolate 
 
  

Our bars are proof—leading a gluten-free life can 
be very satisfying. Choose Rise Energy+ Bars and 
enjoy all the benefits of a 100% organic snack. 
Every Rise bar is at least all-natural—that means 
no preservatives, non-GMO and non-sulfured fruit. 
With Rise, making a vegetarian choice is also a 
delicious choice. Many of our bars are even vegan - 
See more at: http://risebar.com/products/why-
eat-rise-bar/#sthash.g0doLc4k.dpuf 
 
 
Free of: Gluten, Preservatives, GMOs, Dairy, Soy, 
Peanuts + Kosher 
Light on calories however insufficient protein for 
and definitely not something recommended for 
breakfast! Better as a snack choice as part of a 
healthy balanced diet. 
 
 
Free of: Gluten, Preservatives, GMOs, Dairy, Soy, 
Peanuts + Kosher and 100% Organic 
Again this bar racks in under 200 kcal; however is 
carbohydrate dominant with low protein content. 
  
 
Not dairy free but is Free of: Gluten, 
Preservatives, GMOs, Soy, Peanuts + Kosher  
Pretty hefty on the calories; however contains 
protein and carbohydrates. 
 

Lara Bar 

(LÄRABAR®, and as 
below: über® and 
Jŏcalat) 

 

COMPLETE NUTRITIONAL 
INFORMATION ON 
INDIVIDUAL PRODUCTS 

 

Lärabar 
LÄRABAR® is a delicious blend of unsweetened 
fruits, nuts and spices. Made from whole food, 
each flavor contains no more than nine 
ingredients. Pure and simple, just as nature 
intended. 
e.g. Banana Bread contains almonds, banana 
and raisins 
 

 
 

LÄRABAR®, über® and Jŏcalat® are Gluten Free. 
They have no gluten-containing ingredients, and 
we have manufacturing controls in place to ensure 
that there are no cross-contact concerns. We also 
periodically verify our practices using Gliadin 
gluten testing. 
  
 
 
MORE INFORMATION ON ALL LARABARS 
  
 
KOSHER 
LOW CARBOHYDRATE DIETS  LÄRABAR products 
contain 23-32 grams of carbohydrates per bar.  
    
 
 
 

https://www.bakeryonmain.com/Products/Store/tabid/135/categoryid/6/Gluten%20Free%20Granola%20Bars/Default.aspx
https://www.bakeryonmain.com/Products/Store/tabid/135/categoryid/6/Gluten%20Free%20Granola%20Bars/Default.aspx
https://www.bakeryonmain.com/Products/Store/tabid/135/categoryid/6/Gluten%20Free%20Granola%20Bars/Default.aspx
http://risebar.com/products/
http://risebar.com/products/why-eat-rise-bar/#sthash.g0doLc4k.dpuf
http://risebar.com/products/why-eat-rise-bar/#sthash.g0doLc4k.dpuf
http://www.larabar.com/products/larabar
http://www.larabar.com/products
http://www.larabar.com/products
http://www.larabar.com/products
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RAW DIET  Many raw foodists enjoy our products 
as part of their diet.  However, because there is no 
consistent definition for what can be labeled as 
“raw,” we have chosen to take the word raw off 
our label.  LÄRABAR products are made by a simple 
process in which fruit, nuts, and spices are ground 
and mixed together. They are not baked or cooked. 
We use simple ingredients, as close to their natural 
state as possible.  Practitioners of the Raw Diet 
should be aware that to ensure the safety of our 
products some of our nut ingredients are steamed 
or roasted and our few juice concentrates are 
pasteurized. 
  
 
VEGAN/VEGETARIAN  LÄRABAR and Jŏcalat are 
made entirely from plant-based foods. Though the 
vast majority of chocolate chips in the world are 
made with dairy, soy or both, we specifically asked 
our supplier to provide us with chocolate chips 
which are Vegan—containing no dairy. While no 
dairy products are used to make our chocolate 
chips, they are made on a line which also produces 
chocolate chips made with dairy products.  Due to 
the potential for cross-contact between the types 
of chocolate chips made at the facility, the chips 
we use may contain trace amounts of dairy from 
those other chips; thus we cannot claim that our 
chocolate chip flavor varieties are Vegan. 
  
Due to the use of honey, über is not certified as 
Vegan. 
  
SOY  With the exception of our chocolate chip 
varieties, LÄRABAR bars do not contain soy or soy 
derivatives.  We do not claim soy-free on the 
flavors containing chocolate chips because our 
chocolate chips are made on a line which also 
produces chips made with soy.  Due to possible 
cross-contact, the chips we use may contain trace 
amounts of soy from other chips made at the 
facility. 
 

Larabar Alt Bar e.g. Pumpkin Pie  
Ingredients: raisins, pea protein, peanuts, brown 
rice syrup, brown rice flour, dried pumpkin, 
sunflower oil, spice 
 

 

ALT®, the Alternative Protein Bar™, is the first-ever 
bar with added protein from LÄRABAR! Many bar 
brands use soy or whey protein, but ALT uses an 
alternative protein source: peas. Vegan, gluten 
free, dairy free, and non-GMO, ALT also uses a 
wrapper that is 31% renewable. 
 
Good little bar; contains brown rice flour so not 
grain free. Helpful bar for athletes.  

  

http://www.larabar.com/products/alt
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Bar Sample flavour and Ingredients Comments and company tagline 

LaraBar Über 

 

E.g. Apple Turnover 
Ingredients: walnuts, dried apples, dates, brown 
rice syrup, raisins, pecans, honey, sea salt, 
cinnamon 
 

LÄRABAR über® is a unique sweet and salty snack 
made from whole fruits and nuts. It’s big texture 
with big taste! 
 
Grain free; recommended bar choice once you 
watch your frequency of intake. 

 

Larabar Jŏcalat E.g. Chocolate coffee 
Ingredients: organic dates, organic walnuts, 
organic hazelnuts, organic unsweetened 
chocolate, organic cocoa powder, fairtrade 
certified coffee 

Jŏcalat® is an organic chocolate food bar made 
from fruits, nuts and Fair Trade Certified™ 
chocolate. Each flavor contains no more than 
seven simple, organic ingredients that are 
deliciously rich, without added sugars, and free of 
dairy, soy, and gluten. 
 
An occasional healthy chocolate treat. 
 

Think thin bars  Contain soya so a no 

 

http://www.larabar.com/products/uber
http://www.larabar.com/products/jocalat
http://thinkproducts.com/

